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Welcome 
 

Please join us in the prayers and music as printed in this leaflet and in singing from the 
blue Hymnal 1982 as indicated.  
 

Be you a regular worshiper, first-timer, or occasional visitor, we hope you will enjoy our 
fellowship! St John’s worship, and other programs are open to everyone. Come and check 
us out! Children are always welcome at worship in St. John’s Church! 
 

Restrooms: There are three: one on each level at the far end of the building from our 
worship space. Exit the door opposite the organ and follow the signs. 
 
THE SEASON OF ADVENT 
Advent is a time of preparation for the coming of Christ. Sundays in Advent focus on the three 
comings of Christ: in the past, in history, as a baby born in Bethlehem; in the future, at the end 
of all history, to bring in the Kingdom of God; and in the present, in the assembly gathered for 
worship, in the Word and bread and wine of the Eucharist, in friend and stranger, in the 
ordinary and extraordinary moments of living. 
 
Our Advent vestments are deep blue, a color associated with the night-time sky before the 
dawn, royalty, and the Blessed Virgin Mary. These associations allude to the coming of Christ, 
the Light of the world and the Prince of Peace.  
 
The Advent Wreath is another visible sign of our keeping the season of Advent. It marks our 
waiting across Advent’s four Sundays as each Sunday we light a new candle on the wreath as 
a symbol of our growing hope and anticipation of the appearance of the Light of Christ, 
burning bright against the winter darkness and the darkness of souls waiting for new hope, 
new life.  
 
ABOUT THIS SERVICE: In the late afternoon, as winter darkness begins, we gather in the 
quiet, candlelit church to hear the prophecies and great music of Advent. Modeled on the early 
20th century traditional service of Lessons and Carols from King’s College, Cambridge, 
England the service follows a pattern from St. Mark’s Cathedral, Seattle. There, for decades, 
choirs, under the direction of Peter Hallock and then Mel Butler and now Michael 
Kleinschmidt, have based the readings and music on the themes in the Great O-Antiphons, 
refrains sung with the Magnificat on the last seven days before Christmas.  
 
Each of the sections of the body of the service is marked first by the singing of the ancient 
chant of the O-Antiphon. You’ll hear the Latin title sung first by the cantor, then by the choir, 
then we invite you to sing it too! The cantor and choir will finish singing each chant. Lessons 
from Scripture are read. Then an anthem will be sung by the choir, or a hymn will be sung by 
all. After the music, a period of silence will be kept, followed by a prayer which sums up 
(“collects”) the focus of the section. 
 
The banners depict seven names from the Hebrew Scriptures later associated with Jesus 
Christ: Wisdom (a 7-branched candelabra), Root of Jesse (a flower and its root), Rising Dawn 
(the sun), and Emmanuel (the star announcing Jesus’ birth). To provide a safer experience 
we’re focusing on the odd numbered O-Antiphons. 
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NEW THIS YEAR The choir will premiere a new setting of the Canticle “A Song of Wisdom” 
by composer Michael Sitton. The piece was commissioned by St. John's Church to mark the 
20-year anniversary of Mark Nelson as Music Director. The text was chosen from newly 
selected Canticles (songs from the Bible, not contained in the Book of Psalms). The composer 
was selected because he wrote a particular favorite anthem the choir has sung for many years 
“Beloved let us Love One Another.” More information about Dr. Sitton is available on his 
website: michaelsitton.com. 
 
We’ll also sing the evocative Dormi Jesu by the emerging black composer Brittney Boykin. An 
Alexandria, Virginia native was raised in a musical family and studied at Spelman College in 
Atlanta, and then at Westminster Choir College in Princeton NJ. She is currently pursuing a 
PhD at Georgia State University and teaching at Agnes Scott College. She has won numerous 
competitions and awards. More information is available about her on her website: 
beboykin.com. 
 
“Savior of the Nations, Come” figures prominently as Martin Luther’s adaption of an ancient 
chant hymn. Dr. Klein will play settings at the opening based upon it including one of Bach’s 
finest contemplative preludes where you’ll hear the each phrase of the melody introduced in 
canon followed by a florid ornamented melody, all over a walking string bass line. The choir 
also joins in with a lovely setting of the hymn with the melody sung in every voice part at one 
time or another. The music is by Georgiann H. Toole a professor at Shepherd University and 
conductor of the Antietam Women’s Chorus. 
 
“Jewels” is by a New England minister and Hingham born composer William Cushing. His 
last 30 years he suffered from a “creeping paralysis” which meant he gave up his public 
ministry. He wrote some 300 hymns in his final years. “Jewels” is a Sunday school hymn based 
on Malachi 3:17 “They shall be mine, says the Lord of hosts, my special possession on the day 
when I act, and I will spare them as parents spare their children who serve them.” 
 
The seven “Great” O Antiphons which provide the framework for this liturgy were originally 
sung as a part of the daily evening prayers of the Western church before and after the 
Magnificat, in the Octave before Christmas, December 17 to 23, with one antiphon being 
appointed for each evening. Each of the seven antiphons addresses the Messiah by one of his 
titles, using images drawn from the prophetic books of the Hebrew bible, and concludes with 
a petition beginning “Come!” and relating to the title. 
The antiphons date back at least to the reign of Charlemagne (771–814), and they may be 
significantly older. At least two—and up to five—additional verses were later added to the 
original seven. However, it is clear that these seven were designed as a group, since their initial 
letters (ignoring the “O” that precedes each line) spell out, in reverse, the acrostic ero cras, that 
is, “I shall be [with you] tomorrow.” 
By the later Middle Ages, the antiphons had been put together to form the verses of a single 
hymn, with the addition of a refrain. The earliest known metrical and rhymed form of the O 
Antiphons—essentially the hymn we know today as “O come, O come, Emmanuel”—did not 
appear until the early 18th century.  
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Please turn off pagers and cell phones, and maintain respectful silence until the service begins. 
 

Organ Voluntaries Nun komm der Heiden Heiland (Hymn 54) Andreas Kneller (1649-1724) 
 Nun komm der Heiden Heiland (BWV 659) J. S. Bach (1685-1750) 
 
Please stand and sing the  
Hymn 57  Helmsley 
 

Officiant  Jesus Christ is the Light of the world.  
All The Great King who is to come.  
Officiant  Dear friends in Christ, in the stillness of this parish church we gather to mark 

the season of Advent, a time of waiting upon the Lord: who came once in the 
flesh as Savior and Redeemer of the world, who comes daily in word, 
Sacrament, and ordinary moments of human encounter, who will come 
again in glorious majesty to establish God’s Kingdom of justice and peace. 
Let us hear from scripture foretelling the first coming of Emmanuel, God 
with us. Let us remember prophecies fulfilled in the distant past and strive 
to proclaim Christ’s transforming presence in our own generation. Let us 
also pray for a renewed vision of God’s righteousness; that our ministries 
with the poor and the oppressed, the sick and the suffering, prisoners and 
refugees, the forgotten and outcasts, may proclaim and enact the coming of 
God’s Kingdom. May God give us ears to hear, minds to understand, and 
hearts to receive the message of Christ.  

All  Amen. 
 

1: O SAPIENTIA/O Wisdom                                

 
Please be seated for the Reading. 
 

Reading  Ecclesiasticus 24.1-6 & 1 Corinthians 2:1-7 
 
Wisdom praises herself, and tells of her glory in the midst of her people. In the assembly 
of the Most High she opens her mouth, and in the presence of his hosts she tells of her 
glory: ‘I came forth from the mouth of the Most High, and covered the earth like a mist. I 
dwelt in the highest heavens, and my throne was in a pillar of cloud. Alone I compassed 
the vault of heaven and traversed the depths of the abyss. Over waves of the sea, over all 
the earth, and over every people and nation I have held sway.  

___________________________ 
When I came to you, brothers and sisters, I did not come proclaiming the mystery of 
God to you in lofty words or wisdom. For I decided to know nothing among you except 
Jesus Christ, and him crucified. And I came to you in weakness and in fear and in much 
trembling. My speech and my proclamation were not with plausible words of 
wisdom, but with a demonstration of the Spirit and of power, so that your faith might 
rest not on human wisdom but on the power of God. 

 O wisdom, coming forth from the Most 
High, filling all creation and reigning to 
the ends of the earth; come and teach us 
the way of truth. 
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 Yet among the mature we do speak wisdom, though it is not a wisdom of this 
age or of the rulers of this age, who are doomed to perish. But we speak God’s wisdom, 
secret and hidden, which God decreed before the ages for our glory. 
 
The Word of the Lord: Thanks be to God. 
 
A Song of Wisdom First Performance Michael Sitton  
 

Wisdom freed from a nation of oppressors a holy people and a blameless race.  
She entered the soul of a servant of the Lord, withstood dread rulers with 
wonders and signs.  
To the saints she gave the reward of their labors, and led them by a marvelous way;  
She was their shelter by day and a blaze of stars by night.  
She brought them across the Red Sea, she led them through mighty waters;  
But their enemies she swallowed in the waves and spewed them out from the 
depths of the abyss.  
And then, Lord, the righteous sang hymns to your Name, and praised with one 
voice your protecting hand;  
For Wisdom opened the mouths of the mute, and gave speech to the tongues of a 
new-born people.  

Sapientia liberavit—Wisdom 10:15-19,20b-21  
Please stand for the Collect 
 
O Wisdom, your words spoken in the beginning of creation generated a world of beauty 
and goodness: Come and instruct us in the way of prudence, that we may care for your 
world with justice and compassion; through the one whom we know as the Wisdom of 
the Ages, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 
 
 
 
 
3: O RADIX JESSE/O Root of Jesse           

 
Please be seated for the reading. 
 
Reading   Isaiah 11.10; 45.14; 52.15 & Romans 15.7-13 
 
On that day the root of Jesse shall stand as a signal to the peoples; the nations shall 
inquire of him, and his dwelling shall be glorious.  Thus says the LORD: The wealth of 
Egypt and the merchandise of Ethiopia, and the Sabeans, tall of stature, shall come over 
to you and be yours, they shall follow you; they shall come over in chains and bow 

 
O root of Jesse, standing as a sign 
among the nations; kings will keep 
silence before you for whom the nations 
long; come and save us and delay no 
longer. 
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down to you. They will make supplication to you, saying, ‘God is with you alone, and 
there is no other; there is no god besides him.’ so he shall startle many nations; kings 
shall shut their mouths because of him; for that which had not been told them they shall 
see, and that which they had not heard they shall contemplate.
 ___________________________ 
 
Welcome one another, therefore, just as Christ has welcomed you, for the glory of God. 
For I tell you that Christ has become a servant of the circumcised on behalf of the truth 
of God in order that he might confirm the promises given to the patriarchs, and in order 
that the Gentiles might glorify God for his mercy. As it is written, ‘Therefore I will 
confess you among the Gentiles, and sing praises to your name’; and again he says, 
‘Rejoice, O Gentiles, with his people’; and again, ‘Praise the Lord, all you Gentiles, and 
let all the peoples praise him’; and again Isaiah says, ‘The root of Jesse shall come, the 
one who rises to rule the Gentiles; in him the Gentiles shall hope.’  
 May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that you may 
abound in hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.  
 
The Word of the Lord: Thanks be to God. 
 
Anthem  Jewels  William O. Cushing 

When he cometh, when He cometh, To gather his jewels, 
All his jewels, precious jewels, his loved and his own. 

    Refrain: 
Like the stars of the morning, His bright crown adorning, 
They shall shine in their beauty, Bright gems for His crown. 

He will gather, He will gather The gems for His kingdom, 
All the pure ones, all the bright ones, His loved and His own. 

Little children, little children, Who love their Redeemer, 
Are the jewels, precious jewels, His loved and His own. 

 
Please stand to sing the 
Hymn 81, stanzas 1 & 2  Es ist ein Ros’ entsprungen  
 
The Collect 
 

O Root of Jesse, you reach deep into our hearts, drawing forth our longing for justice: 
Come and plant within us a passion for your Kingdom; through the One whom we know 
as the Root of all righteousness, Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 
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5: O ORIENS/O Morning Star                        

 
 
Please be seated for the reading. 
 
Reading  Isaiah 60:1-3 & Luke 1:76-79 
 

Arise, shine; for your light has come, and the glory of the LORD has risen upon you. For 
darkness shall cover the earth, and thick darkness the peoples; but the LORD will arise 
upon you, and his glory will appear over you. Nations shall come to your light, and 
kings to the brightness of your dawn.  

___________________________ 
 
And you, child, will be called the prophet of the Most High; for you will go before the 
Lord to prepare his ways, to give knowledge of salvation to his people by the 
forgiveness of their sins. By the tender mercy of our God, the dawn from on high will 
break upon us, to give light to those who sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, to 
guide our feet into the way of peace.’ 
The Word of the Lord: Thanks be to God. 
 
Rejoice in the Lord Alway Thaddeus P. Cavuoti (1955-2021) 

Rejoice in the Lord alway, and again I say, Rejoice. 
Let your softness be known to all the earth. The Lord is at hand. 
 Philippians 4:4-5 

  
Please stand for the Collect. 
 
O Rising Dawn, you chase away the shadows of the night: Come and enlighten our 
darkness with visions of reconciliation, that we who are alienated one from another may 
seek fullness of life together; through the One whom we know as the Light of the world, 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.  
 
 
 
7: O EMMANUEL                 

 
 

Please be seated for the reading. 

 

 

O morning star, splendor of the light 
eternal and bright sun of righteousness: 
come and bring light to those who dwell 
in darkness and walk in the shadow of 
death. 

O Emmanuel, our King and Lawgiver, 
hope of the nations and their savior: come 
and save us, O Lord our God. 
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Reading 7                                              Jeremiah 31:31-33 Revelation 22:1-5,20 
 
The days are surely coming, says the LORD, when I will make a new covenant with the 
house of Israel and the house of Judah. It will not be like the covenant that I made with 
their ancestors when I took them by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt—a 
covenant that they broke, though I was their husband, says the LORD. But this is the 
covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after those days, says the LORD: I will 
put my law within them, and I will write it on their hearts; and I will be their God, and 
they shall be my people. 

___________________________ 
 
Then the angel showed me the river of the water of life, bright as crystal, flowing from 
the throne of God and of the Lamb through the middle of the street of the city. On either 
side of the river is the tree of life with its twelve kinds of fruit, producing its fruit each 
month; and the leaves of the tree are for the healing of the nations. Nothing accursed 
will be found there any more. But the throne of God and of the Lamb will be in it, and 
his servants will worship him; they will see his face, and his name will be on their 
foreheads. And there will be no more night; they need no light of lamp or sun, for the 
Lord God will be their light, and they will reign for ever and ever. The one who testifies 
to these things says, ‘Surely I am coming soon.’ 
 
Savior of the Nations, Come   Georgiann H. Toole (born 1958) 
   

Savior of the nations, come; You, the chosen Holy One, 
Virgin’s Son, make Earth your home, Have o'er death the victory won. 
Marvel now, O heaven and earth, Boundless shall your kingdom be; 
That the Lord chose such a birth. When shall we its glories see? 
From the Godhead forth you came Brightly does your manger shine, 
And return unto the same, Glorious is its light divine. 
Captive leading death and hell Let not hate o’ercloud this light; 
High the song of triumph swell! Ever be our faith so bright. 

Please stand for the Collect. 
 
O Emmanuel, God with us, you dwell beyond our farthest reach, yet are nearer to us than 
we are to ourselves: Come among us in these days of Advent expectation, that we may 
give birth to what is true, just, beautiful and good; for you are the One whom we know as 
Lord, and with the Creator and the Holy Spirit, you abide with us, one God, now and 
forever.  Amen. 
 
Please be seated. 
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Dormi Jesu  Brittney Boykin 
Dormi, Jesu! Mater ridet 
Quae tam dulcem somnum videt, 
Dormi, Jesu! blandule! 
Si non dormis, Mater plorat, 
Inter fila cantans orat, 
Blande, veni, somnule. 

Sleep, Jesus! Mother smiles 
Who sees such sweet sleep, 
Sleep, Jesus, gentling! 
If you sleep not, Mother weeps, 
While she spins, in song she prays, 
Come, gentle little sleep. 

 
Please stand for the final prayers and then all pray together: 
 
 

Our Father, who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy Name, 
thy kingdom come, 
thy will be done, 
 on earth as it is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread. 
And forgive us our trespasses, 
 as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation, 
 but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, 
 for ever and ever. Amen. 

 

Please stand and sing the hymn overleaf  Veni, veni Emmanuel 
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The Priest blesses the congregation.  
Please be seated for the organ music. 
 
Voluntary Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme (Hymn 62—BWV 645) J. S. Bach 
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We invite your contributions towards support of music here by a collection at the doors.  
Checks should include “St. John’s Music Guild” in the memo line. 

Thank you. 
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Participants 

 Officiants: The Rev. Lise Hildebrandt, Interim Priest & Nelson Pike 
 Usher: Ian Bedford 
 Parish Choir:  Astrid afKlinteberg, Anne Bourne, Rick Britton,  
  DeeDee Bedford, Chuck Everett, Sarah Larson, Sue Lupo, 
  Alex Garcia-Mata, Gwen Kopka, Jane Mead,  
  Katharine Newhouse, Nancy Owens,  
 Guest Singers: Anne Deneen, Megan Ergong-Weider, Nelson Pike 
 Guest Organist: Dr. Carl Klein, organist 
 Music Director: Mark Edward Nelson  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Advent and Christmas Offerings  
 Friday, December 24:    
  5:00 pm--Music, Eucharist, retelling of Christmas story using Creche figures 
  8:30 pm--Service of music with Parish Choir, sermon, and Eucharist 
 Sunday, December 26:  9 am—Lessons and Carols Service with Eucharist 
 Thursday, January 6: 6 pm—Epiphany: Chalking the door, sung Gospel & Eucharist 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saint John’s Episcopal Church 
StJohnsGloucester.org 

48 Middle Street, Gloucester, Massachusetts 01930-5795 
Parish Office Telephone: 978-283-1708 

WiFi password:  48MiddleSt  
Alan McIntosh Gates, Bishop of Mass. & Gayle E. Harris, Bishop Suffragan 

The Rev. Lise Hildebrandt, Interim Priest Wardens: Karen Kasper, Ellen Sibley 
Mark Edward Nelson, Music Director  Clerk: Joan Gorga 
Elizabeth de Veer, Parish Administrator Treasurer: Sue Lupo, Assistant Treasurer: Geoff Pope 
Marge Bishop, Church Assistant VESTRY 
Pandora Gorman, Interim Thrift Shop Manager 2022 – Patricia Anders, DeeDee Bedford, Errol Smikle 
Staff e-mail: first name+@stjohnsgloucester.org 2023 – Katharine Newhouse, Jane Ward, Carol Ann Zapustas 
 2024 – Doug Parsons, Janet Knott 

 


